THE TRAIN
was from some other cause which ^ did not concern
Suprugov. ... He was very well satisfied with such a
quiet practice. He took the greatest care of his own
health, and treated every trifle. Once he had a gathered
finger; he always remembered it with a shudder—that
had been terrible! His mother had been surprised by his
groans.
"Does it really hurt so much?"
She was a care-free old women who had borne seven
children and buried six. She had had her share of
sorrow and pain, but even at the age of seventy her eyes
still held that fiery spark which was absent in SuprugoVs.
She had become somewhat foolish with age, was passion-
ately fond of playing cards and going to the circus, and
was careless with her house-keeping, but in general she
and her son got on excellently.
Suprugov collected boobs, sculptures, china and
Palekh work. In his study he had cabinets filled with
Chinese porcelain and Venetian glassware. Not that he
possessed any great understanding of Chinese porcelain,
Palekh work or the poems of Verhaeren, he simply liked
lovely things, and beautified his rooms with them. He
attended all meetings to which he was summoned, with
exemplary punctuality, saw new plays, paid visits,
listened to the radio, read the newspapers, and sub-
scribed to special publications; but what he liked best
was to sit at home smoking and looking over his collec-
tions.
**If you'd only get married, Pavlik!" said his mother,
coming home about midnight. "You're always alone,
sitting there by yourself."
Butjhe had no wish to marry. He'd no use for women,
and limited himself to compliments. He had heard
enough about unhappy marriages, divorces, family
troubles. «.. And venereal disease? Heaven forbid!
After all, was he really so much alone? Most of his time
was spent with other people.. *. Once upon a time, when
he was still quite young, he had been in love. He had
m& two romances, and what came of it? Both had
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